to that of tieditional grammars has failed. A description has bccn arrived at in the courseofthiswork,howevcr;itismuchmorecomplexthanexpected'andturnsout to bc cntircly taxonomic. This rcsult calls into question the vatidity of the so'called thcory of gcncrativc gtammar.'
The methods of transformational (generative) MurrayEdon,JamcsHoard,TerenccLangcndocn,Andr6Lcntin'ThcodorcLighiner'Paul postsl. and Morris salkoff for their corrcctions and hetp. of coursc, this does not mean that thcy agrec with all mY vicws. rJcspcrsenlg(X),poutsma l9o/-.2g,e1r,,Thconlyrcccntslcpinthisdircction(Stockrvcllctal' t973) is nor s grammar: it is an attempt to inteSratc partial data of hcterogcncous oriSins, and a stuiy in "onii.t.n"y of rules. tt is the only compilation of transformalional constraants cver attemptcd'andisnowobso|ele.-main|ybecausenewthcoretica|developmentshavc'ltseems' entircly modificd thc situation. Lct us alio mention thc cfforts by chapin 1967 and Houscholder ct at. is64-6S, who have classified :ron-irivial numbers of lexical elements' 859 E60 LANcuAcE, voLUME jj, NUMBER 1(ls7g) Ndgroni'Peyre 1978) . The.linguistic data are represented in the form of binary matrices which courd not be stored, retrieved, uno ,odifi.o in a reasonabre time period without recourse to-computer techniques. More precisely, the descriptions constitute a classification of the simpre predicates of French, in wiicn "".r, .i"., i, " submatrix of a r2,fi)0 x 600 binary matrix. Even their most erementa.y p-p..tr., raise new questions which appear to have psychoringuistic significan."lcr'o* rlzcl.
If we compare, two-by-two, the rows of the matrix_i.c.,;t *. "o.p"r" tt. 
ON THE FAILURE OF GENERATIVE CRAMMAR 86I
We faced all the problems to be discussed below when we attempted to construct and study abstract mechanisms based on a grammar of French. wc studied Equi' NP Deletion (Gross 1968 (Gross , 1975 at a time when the same phenomenon in English was undergoing major theorization; but we always felt unable to do the same lor French. becausi each time we introduced a new example, the rule had to be applied in a way different from that used in all previously studied cases. Variations were minor most of the time: prepositions could appear or not, a special tense or mood was involved, etc. We were forced to conclude that we could obtain no generalization without I reasonably complete study of the lexical items of the language and their syntactic uses. The next step was to build a classification for the data collected in this systcmatic fashion.z After more than ten years of investigation, our objectives--which were initially those of GG-have been entirely shifted to numerous new problems, raised by these large-scate experiments and by theoretical elaboration of the resutting data.
Important differences between this work and standard generative studies need to Ue maae explicit. The present remarks lead to a clear conclusion: GG could have been demonstrated to be a descriptive method far superior to all previous traditional and structural sttempts (a) about 70 verbs, modals, and aspectuals havc only the innnitivc construction (Table I in Gross 1975);  (b) tE0 othcrs that take only infinitives are scmantically characterizable by a notion of 'displacemcnt' (Tables 2 and 3) LANcuAcE, voLUME 55, NUMBER 4 (1979) . This philosophy has confined GG to a level of abstraction that is by now independent of the great body of linguistic data. But so far, the propos€d theories present no interest in themselves. In fact, the formal mechanisms used by theoreticians are simply (within terminological changes) thosc uscd by professional programmers who spccialize in the treatment of non-numerical data. For example, the dummy symbol A is essentially a reserved memory whose content is specified by program; the trace symbol t is an address pointer; the bar notation is an indexing devicc for the number of times a loop is entered, etc. Arguments about these mechanisms of abstract grammar are then isomorphic to those involved in optimization of the programming of any algorithm. The choice between two theories, e.g. bctween 'generative' and 'interpretative', is analogous to the choice between SNOBOL and PL/I for a given program-with the operational difference that a programmer for whom the result would be sufficiently important can always program his algorithm in both languages, and choose according to the performance of the program in each language. In the same situation, generative linguists have not succeeded in exhibiting any experimental clues favoring the superiority ofone system over another. One more difference between linguists and programmers is that the latter are of necessity more rigorous because they are limited by convention to certain well-defined languages._ligCUlqlq, iglbg_Sg4lgIy.lend-lp lelt-efeltat 'It is cvidcnt thrt rote recall is a factor of minute importance in ordinary usc of language, thlt "e minimum of the scntences which we utter is lerrnt by hcart as such-that most of thcm, on thc contrary, arc composcd on the spur of the moment", and that "one of the fundamcntal crrors of the old scicncc of languagc was to deal with all human utterances, as long as thcy rcmain constant to thc common usage, as with something merely rcproduced by mcmory" (Paul 1886:97-8 
